Writer’s Block Guidelines:

Writer’s Block is a new feature to Arts Alive. Arts Alive, The GCCA Newsletter published six times a year, features the work from one writer/author/poet per issue and open to current GCCA Members only. Please limit your submission to an 600 Word Limit. An Image may be included at 300dpi and at least 5 inches in width, though images are not mandatory. Subject matter welcome includes literature, short-shorts and poetry, parody, fiction, tales, folklore, fantasy and humor. Racism, Bigotry, Commentaries on Religion or Politically In-Correct writings will NOT be accepted. Publishing the work is the sole right of Arts Alive newsletter editor Sharon Shepherd. Please email your submissions to sharon@greenearts.org.

Artist’s Profile Guidelines:

This feature is open to GCCA Artists members whose work is in Greene, Columbia or Schoharie Counties. All art forms will be considered. To submit a profile, write about your artistic background, inspirations, creative process, credits and learning experiences with past and/or current projects. Please limit profile to a 600 Word Count and include an image (300 dpi) of yourself, your art form or you engaging in your work. Publishing the work is the sole right of Arts Alive newsletter editor Sharon Shepherd. Please email your submissions to sharon@greenearts.org.